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Course Objectives

Course Description

Our concern, in the Learning Sciences, is with helping individuals to learn; we want to help them learn to
engage in new tasks, and to understand things that they didn’t understand before. It is the assumption of
this course that we will be in a better position to achieve these goals if we can somehow characterize
the knowledge that individuals possess at any given time, and how this knowledge changes as they
learn.

The characterization of knowledge is the business of this course. We will explore the techniques
of knowledge representation, primarily as practiced by cognitive scientists. Our goals in this regard are
both theoretical and methodological. We will examine various theoretical perspectives on the nature of
knowledge, and we will practice various methodological and analytical techniques for studying the
knowledge possessed by individuals.

The course will be divided into three main parts. We will begin with an introduction to knowledge
representation. As part of this introduction, students will learn a “toolkit” of knowledge forms that can be
used to describe knowledge. This initial exploration will be carried out within a number of learning
domains, including mathematics, reading, and science.

Then, in the second part of the course, we will employ our toolkit to describe how the knowledge of
individuals changes as they learn. Finally, in the last part of the course, we will broaden our explorations
to “cognition in the wild.” This will include an examination of some critiques of the techniques of
knowledge representation employed by cognitive scientists.

Learning Objectives

1. Basic techniques of knowledge representation: A toolkit of representations and processes

The toolkit: Production systems, Schemata, Mental models
Learn the strengths and limitations of different parts of the toolkit (what they’re each good for),
particularly in regard to domains that are of interest to educators
Get a feel for what it’s like to build computationally explicit models of cognition.

2.  Methodological and theoretical issues relating to the attribution of knowledge
representations to people (this is distributed throughout the course)
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How do we design interviews to study mental representation?
Given behavioral data, how can we attribute knowledge representations to individuals?
Situated cognition and the more basic question of whether a program that attributes
knowledge representations to people can succeed.

3. Use of the knowledge representation perspective to describe changes in knowledge**

Expertise
Learning: What is it? (see footnote below)
Conceptual change: What changes and how? Why is it hard? (see footnote)

4. Possible limitations of cognitive science and the knowledge representation perspective

Cognition in and out of the lab
Cognition as situated 

**Footnote: What our grad students should learn about learning

There are simple kinds of learning (changes in knowledge) that are easily described in terms of our
representational toolkit. For example, some instances of learning may be easily described in terms of the
modification of a rule or the addition of a case. But, many of the most important kinds of learning involve
distributed changes to parts of a complex ecology of mental elements. This has many implications.

The principle of nuance. Expect to be surprised by the nature and quantity of changes required for
someone to fully “understand” something.
A methodological principle: Capturing learning, as it happens, is going to be difficult.
A pedagogical principle. Very clear explanations often don’t work, even when they’re so clear we can’t
imagine them failing
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Course Requirements

Summary of Requirements 

1. Keep up with the readings and participate in class.
2. Do the homework assignments. (There are three of these spaced throughout the quarter.)

Production System Assignment
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578327)
Reaction Paper #1 (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578329)
Reaction Paper #2 (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578330)

  3. Do the course project. As discussed below, this has several components, including a final paper and
presentation. 

Grade Calculation

Homework: 30% (You will receive either a “+” (A+), “check” (A), or “-“ (B) on reaction papers.)

Project grade: (The other 70%, broken down in this way.)

Preliminary interview design: 10%
Interview summaries: 15%
Final paper: 35%
Presentation: 10% 

About the Course Project: Discovery of tacit structure in a limited

domain

You may work on a project alone or with a partner. The project will consist of an analysis, using the
techniques of knowledge representation studied in the course, of thinking in some (limited) domain. More
specifically, you're goal will be the identification of interesting tacit structure. The data you collect will
consist of videotapes of interviews that you conduct. The precise nature of these interviews will vary
greatly, depending on the nature of the domain that you choose. The project will be submitted in five
milestones: 

1. Idea. A one paragraph description of your project idea.
2. Preliminary interview design (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325)

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578327
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578329
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578330
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325
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2. Preliminary interview design (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325)
. A first draft of your interview protocol along with an account of the rationale behind your design.
You can submit this earlier, if you’re ready.

3. Interview Summaries (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578324) . A
summary of what you observed during your interviews.

4. Final paper (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578323)  and Presentation
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578326) .

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578324
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578323
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578326
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Course Syllabus
Jump to Today ! Edit

Part 1. Representing knowledge

Week 1 (April 4). Introduction and overview

 

Week 2 (April 11). Production system models and problem solving

Newell, A. (1976). Computer science as empirical inquiry: Symbols and search. Communications of the ACM, 19(3), 113-126. (pdf

)

Anderson, J. (1993). Problem solving and learning. American psychologist, 48(1), 35-44. (pdf )

Week 3 (April 18). You say schemas, I say schemata

Schank, R. and Abelson, R. (1977). Script, plans, goals and understanding. Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum. (read only pages 36-

50) (pdf )

Rumelhart, D. E. (1980). Schemata: The building blocks of cognition. In R. J. Spiro, B. C. Bruce and W. F. Brewer

(Eds.), Theoretical issues in reading comprehension(pp. 33-58). Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum. (pdf )

Just, M. A. and Carpenter, P. A. (1987). The psychology of reading and language comprehension. Boston: Allyn and Bacon. (pdf

)

Hinsley, D. A., Hayes, J. R. and Simon, H. A. (1977). From words to equations: Meaning and representation in algebra word

problems. In M. A. Just and P. A. Carpenter (Eds.), Cognitive processes in Comprehension (pp. 89-106). Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence

Erlbaum Associates. (pdf )

Assignments due on April 18

Come to class prepared to discuss the schema reading handout .

Production system assignment due via e-mail.

Projects: Project ideas due.

Week 4 (April 25). Methodological interlude: Designing, conducting, and analyzing interviews

Ericsson, K. A., & Simon, H. A. (1984). Protocol analysis: Verbal reports as data (Chapter 1, pp 1-62). Cambridge, MA: The MIT

Press. (pdf )

Ginsburg, H. P. (1997). Entering the child’s mind: The clinical interview in psychological research and practice(Chapters 2-4, pp. 30-

158). New York: Cambridge University Press. (pdf )

Vosniadou, S., & Brewer, W. F. (1992). Mental models of the earth: A study of conceptual change in childhood. Cognitive

Psychology, 24(4), 535-585. (pdf )

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/syllabus#
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/syllabus#
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764686/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764686/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764694/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764694/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764722/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764722/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764685/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764685/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764719/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764719/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764683/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764683/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764705/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764705/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578327
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764740/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764740/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764709/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764709/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764724/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764724/download
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Assignments due on April 25

Come to class prepared with a few preliminary thoughts about your project interviews.

Reaction paper #1 due via e-mail.

Week 5 (May 2). Mental models and embodied cognition

Johnson-Laird, P. (2010). Mental models and human reasoning. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 107(43),

18243-18250. (pdf )

Shepard, R., & Metzler, J. (1971). Mental rotation of three-dimensional objects. Science, 171(3972), 701-703. (pdf )

Barsalou, L. W., Kyle Simmons, W., Barbey, A. K., & Wilson, C. D. (2003). Grounding conceptual knowledge in modality-specific

systems. Trends in Cognitive Sciences, 7(2), 84–91. (pdf )

Lakoff, G., & Núñez, R. E. (2000). Where mathematics comes from: How the embodied mind brings mathematics into being

(Chapter 2). Basic books. (pdf )

Assignment due May 2. Preliminary interview design

Part 2. Changing knowledge

Week 6 (May 9). Expertise

Glaser, R. and Chi, M. T. H. (1988). Overview. In M. T. H. Chi, R. Glaser and M. J. Farr (Eds.), The nature of expertise (pp. xv-

xxviii). Hillsdale, NJ: Erlbaum. (pdf )

Chase, W., & Simon, H. (1971). Perception in Chess. Cognitive Psychology, 4, 55–81. (pdf )

Chi, M. T. H., Feltovich, P. J. and Glaser, R. (1981). Categorization and representation of physics problems by experts and

novices. Cognitive Science, 5, 121-152. (pdf )

Wineburg, S. (1998). Reading Abraham Lincoln: An expert/expert study in the interpretation of historical texts. Cognitive Science,

22(3), 319-346. (pdf )

Martin, L., & Schwartz, D. L. (2009). Prospective adaptation in the use of external representations. Cognition and Instruction, 27(4),

370–400. (pdf )

 Week 7 (May 16). Learning 

Siegler, R. S. and Crowley, K. (1991). The microgenetic method: A direct means for studying cognitive development. American

Psychologist, 46(6), 606-620. (pdf )

McCloskey, M. (1984). Naive theories of motion. In D. Gentner and A. Stevens (Eds.), Mental models. (pp. 289-324). Hillsdale, NJ:

Lawrence Erlbaum. (pdf )

Sherin, B. (2006). Common sense clarified: Intuitive knowledge and its role in physics expertise. Journal of Research in Science

Teaching, 33(6), 535-555. (Read only pages 536-542, starting with "Research on intuitive physics knowledge and physics problem

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578329
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764745/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764745/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764710/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764710/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764733/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764733/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764746/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764746/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764707/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764707/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764753/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764753/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764687/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764687/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764721/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764721/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764715/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764715/download?wrap=1
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764696/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764696/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764750/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764750/download
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solving. You're reading this to help you with the diSessa reading.) (pdf )

diSessa, A. A. (1993). Toward an epistemology of physics. Cognition and Instruction, 10(2 & 3), 105-225.  (pdf )

Only read these parts parts of the diSessa reading:

105-117 ("introduction and theory sketch")

125-142 (Elements)

142-144 (just the intro to the "Development" section)

195-202 ("McCloskey's impetus theory")

Assignment due on May 16: Reaction paper #2 due via e-mail.

Week 8 (May 23). Conceptual change: Dramatic changes in knowledge 

Posner, G. J., Strike, K. A., Hewson, P.W, and Gertzog, W. A. (1982). Accommodation of a scientific conception: Toward a theory of

conceptual change. Science Education, 66(2), 211-227. (pdf )

Carey, S. (1988). Reorganization of knowledge in the course of acquisition. In S. Strauss (Ed.), Ontogeny, phylogeny, and historical

development (pp. 1-27). Norwood, NJ: Ablex. (pdf )

diSessa, A. A. and Sherin, B. (1998). What changes in conceptual change? International Journal of Science Education, 20(10),

1155-1191. (pdf )

Chi, M. T. H. (2005). Commonsense Conceptions of Emergent Processes: Why Some Misconceptions Are Robust. Journal of the

Learning Sciences, 14(2), 161-199. (pdf )

Assignments due on May 23

Come to class prepared to discuss the conceptual change handout.

Part 3. Cognition in the wild

Week 9 (May 30). Challenges to the knowledge-based perspective

Scribner, S. (1984). Studying working intelligence. In B. Rogoff and J. Lave (Ed.), Everyday cognition: Its development in social

context (pp. 9-40). Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press. (pdf )

Lave, J., Murtaugh, M. and de la Rocha, O. (1984). The dialectic of arithmetic in grocery shopping. In B. Rogoff and J. Lave

(Ed.), Everyday cognition: Its development in social context (pp. 67-94). Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press. (pdf )

Hutchins, E. (1995). How a cockpit remembers its speeds. Cognitive Science, 19(3), 265-288. (pdf )

Núñez, R., & Edwards, L. (1999). Embodied cognition as grounding for situatedness and context in mathematics

education. Educational Studies in Mathematics, 39, 45-65. (pdf )

Due on May 30:

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764726/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764726/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764748/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764748/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578330
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764706/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764706/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764688/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764688/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764680/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764680/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764684/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764684/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578322
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764695/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764695/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764699/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764699/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764682/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764682/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764681/download
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/files/6764681/download
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Course Summary:
 
Date Details

Tue Apr 9, 2019 "
Week 1 (https://canvas.northwestern.edu/calendar?
event_id=304004&include_contexts=course_93054) 12am

Thu Apr 11, 2019 #
Week 2 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578333) due by 11:59pm

Thu Apr 18, 2019

#
Production System Assignment
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578327) due by 9am

#
Project Ideas
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578328) due by 9am

#
Schema Reading handout
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578331) due by 9am

#
Week 3 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578334) due by 11:59pm

Thu Apr 25, 2019

#
Reaction Paper #1
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578329) due by 9am

#
Thoughts about interviews
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578332) due by 9am

#
Week 4 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578335) due by 11:59pm

Thu May 2, 2019
#

Preliminar Interview Design
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325) due by 5pm

#
Week 5 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578336) due by 11:59pm

Projects: Interview summaries due via e-mail.

Week 10 (June 6). Project presentations

Short presentations on projects. 

 

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/calendar?event_id=304004&include_contexts=course_93054
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578333
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578327
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578328
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578331
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578334
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578329
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578332
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578335
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578325
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578336
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578324
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578326
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Thu May 9, 2019 #
Week 6 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578337)

due by 11:59pm

Thu May 16, 2019
#

Reaction Paper #2
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578330) due by 9am

#
Week 7 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578338) due by 11:59pm

Thu May 23, 2019
#

Conceptual Change Handout
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578322) due by 9am

#
Week 8 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578339) due by 11:59pm

Thu May 30, 2019
#

Interview Summaries
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578324) due by 9am

#
Week 9 Readings
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578340) due by 11:59pm

Thu Jun 6, 2019 #
Presentation
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578326) due by 9am

Tue Jun 11, 2019 #
Final Paper
(https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578323) due by 9am

https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578337
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578330
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578338
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578322
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578339
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578324
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578340
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578326
https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/93054/assignments/578323



